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Fatty acids synthesis 

Fatty acids (FAs) are synthesized endogenously by:  

1. De novo synthesis from Acetyl-coA, mainly the synthesis of palmitic acid C16. 

2. Elongation system; synthesis of very long FAs needed in the CNS from the previously 

synthesized FA in de novo pathway  

 

De novo synthesis of FAs: 

It occurred in the cytoplasm, starting from Acetyl-CoA and need for ATP and NADPH, and 

involved: 

1. First step is activated by Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACC) enzyme which is the 

regulatory enzyme of FAs synthesis pathway 

Acetyl-CoA (C2) + CO2 (as HCO3-) + ATP = Malonyl-CoA (C3) 

 

2. Malonyl-CoA (from step 1) + another molecule of C2 (acetyl-CoA) with removal of 

CO2, result in gaining of two carbon fragment and formation of C4 molecule 

(acetoacetyl-CoA). This step is stimulated by multienzyme complex, the fatty acid 

synthase and involved four steps and needed for NADPH, and repeated several 

times with addition of C2 (from malonyl-CoA) with each turn till formation the 

required FA, the C10, C12, C14, C16, C18. 

Acetyl-CoA (C2)+CO2=malonyl-CoA(C3) 

Malonyl-CoA+C2=C4+CO2 (four steps) 

C4+malonyl-CoA(C3)=C6+CO2 (four steps) 

C6+C3=C8+CO2 (four steps) 

C8+C3=C10+CO2……….C16.(four steps) 

 

NADPH molecules are derived mainly from PPP (pentose phosphate pathway) of CHO 

metabolism (which occurred in the cytoplasm) and also from malic acid pathway.  
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Regulation of FA synthesis: 

It regulated via the acetyl-CoA carboxylase enzyme, this enzyme is stimulated by citrate and 

inhibited by long chain FA (or long chain acyl-CoA), this regulation of enzyme activity is 

achieved by phosphorylation and Dephosphorylation via cAMP. Moreover, the same enzyme 

is stimulated by insulin and inhibited by glucagon by their effects on enzyme gene 

expression (hormonal regulation). 

FA synthesis, Excess CHO, and obesity: 

You must know that, acetyl-CoA substrate of FA synthesis is derived from CHO. Excess 

amount of ingested CHO = increased blood glucose = glycolysis (cytoplasm) = pyruvate 

(cytoplasm) + in presence of O2 = pyruvate (mitochondria) by PDH enzyme = Acetyl-CoA 

(mitoch.) + oxaloacetate (OxA)= Citrate…. Citrate ……CAC……= ATP, when the requirement of 

ATPs is achieved by CAC, the ATPs inhibit the ICD enzyme of this cycle….= accumulation of 

Citrate (mitoch.)……= Citrate (cytoplasm), here by ATP-citrate lyase enzyme = acetyl-CoA + 

OxA. By these steps    excess CHO will be converted into acetyl-CoA in the cytoplasm which 

will be entered into the FA pathway synthesis. 

So, excess CHO will leads to increase in FA synthesis? Synthesized FAs in the cytoplasm (as 

3Acyl-CoA)+ glycerol (as glycerol-3-phosphate = TG=VLDL…….blood transported mainly to sk-

m, CM, and adipose tissues for uptake of FFAS. 

In the adipose tissues, the taken FFA will be reacted in the form of acyl-CoA with glycerol-3-

P=TG that stored there  with resultant increased the size of adipocytes = obesity. 

 

FA oxidation 

These are the pathways that deal with degradation of FAs in order to produce the ATPs, in 

other words, they are the ways for utilization of body from the endogenous and exogenous 

lipid. They are of several type; alpha, beta, and gamma, of which the beta is the most 

important one in human. In case of dietary lipid, liver, muscles use the lipid in alternative 

with CHO for energy production. The dietary energetic lipid is TG which is firstly hydrolyzed 

into: TG = glycerol  + FFA, which occurred in the cytoplasm. The produced FFAs  

 

 

Beta – oxidation pathway: 

This pathway occurred in the mitochondrial matrix and starting from acyl-CoA (for example; 

CH3(CH2)14COCOA) and not the FFA (CH3(CH2)14 COOH). So, the entered FFA in the 

cytoplasm of muscle for example is (step of FA Beta – oxidation): 
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1. Activation of FFA (inactive substance) = acyl-CoA (active substance) 

CH3(CH2)14COCoA, by thiokinase enzyme and 2ATP. 

2. The activated acyl-CoA  must be transported into the mitoch. across the mitoch. 

membrane which only occurred in the presence of carnitine shuttle system with 

exception for short chain FFA(C2-C4) for which the mitochondrial membrane is 

permeable. This system is composed of: 

a. Acyl-carnitine transferase I (ACTI, APTI)  located in the outer mitochondrial 

membrane. 

b. Translocase which spanning the inner mitochondrial membrane. 

c. Acyl-carnitine transferase (ACTII, APT II) and 

d. Carnitine substance is C4 synthesized endogenously from lysine and methionine 

amino acids in the liver and derived exogenously from meat product, its 

deficiency will lead to impairment of beta-oxidation such as in malnutrition. 

3. In the matrix of mitochondria, the beta-oxidation take place by cleavage of two-

carbon fragment from the entered acyl-CoA with each turn (each turn involved 4 

steps and produced reducing equivalents  I NADH+I FADH2 = 5ATPs). 

So, in case of C16 = C14 + acetyl-CoA, and, then the formed C14 will undergoes the 

same four steps and produced = C12 + acetyl+1NADH+1FADH2, and so continued till 

formation of C4=2acetyl-CoA. 

 

 

The second carbon also named alpha, the C3 is beta, C4 gamma. For example C16: 

 

                                                           3     2     1 

                                      CH3………….CH2CH2COCoA  

                                                                       Beta alpha  

Cleavage between C2 (alpha) and C3 (beta), so the name beta-oxidation  

C14: CH3……CH2CoA(C10)+ Acetyl-CoA 

C12:CH3…..CH2CoA(C10)+Acetyl-CoA 

With production of 1NADH + 1FADH2 with each cleavage.  

 

So the number of turns = (Number of Carbon/2) – 1, for C16=(16/2)-1 = 7 ˣ 5 ATPs=35 ATPs. 

Moreover, the cleaved two – carbon is produced as acetyl-CoA. The number of acetyl-CoA = 

Number of carbon chain/2 = C16/2=8 acetyl-CoA which entered in the CAC pathway and 

produced 12 ATPs (3NADH + 1FADH2+GTP), So,  8 Acetyl-CoA x 12 ATPs = 96 ATPs. Thus 

total produced ATPs from beta – oxidation of C16 = 35 + 96 = 131 ATPs – 2 (for 

activation of FFA, RCOOH = RCOCoA, step1) = 129ATPs. 

So, in general, the number of ATPs produced from Beta – oxidation only are = No. of 

turns x5, while from complete oxidation of FFA (beta – oxidation + CAC for produced 

acetyl-CoA x 12 ATPs. The entered FFAs in the cytoplasm of muscle (SK-M & CM) 

are for production of local energy. In the liver, the control between the re 
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esterification of the entered FFA in the cytoplasm with formation of TG and the 

mitochondrial beta-oxidation of FFA is very important and regulable and the two 

pathway cannot be proceeded simultaneously.  

 

The control is dependent on nutritional state: in normal feeding, insulin secretion 

increased = stimulation of acetyl-CoA carboxylase enzyme, that lead to increase of 

FA and TG synthesis, while in fasting = insulin decreased and antagonist hormones 

like glucagon increased  = decreased the activity of enzyme and that lead to 

inhibition of FA pathway. The produced FFA from synthesis pathway either  

1. In the liver and in the feeding of normal meal, FA derived from remnant 

chylomicron will be reesterified with glycerol to form TG = VLDL = and 

transported to the muscle and adipose tissues.  

2. In the fasting state & prolonged exercise, uncontrolled DM, and lipid rich 

meal, the body will depend mainly on the stored adipose tissue TG. In the 

latter state, the stored TG, and under the effect of glucagon, GH, ACTH, TSH 

…..etc, and the absence of insulin, will be mobilized from adipose tissue: 

TG=FFAs + glycerol, by the enzyme hormone-sensitive (HS-LPL, the 

adipocytes intracellular enzyme which is active only in the presence of 

glucagon, adrenaline……). The released or mobilized FFAs transported in the 

blood as FA-albumin. The FAs will be taken by muscle and other tissues with 

exception of RBCs and brain which proceeded  them in beta-oxidation for 

energy production.  
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The regulation of beta – oxidation is at CAT-I(CPT-I) of carnitine shuttle system. This enzyme 

(ACT-I) is stimulated by long chain FAs (or long chain acyl-CoA) and inhibited by malonyl – 

CoA of FA synthesis and insulin. So, in feeding state, the citrate concentration increased 

which stimulates acyl-CoA carboxylase (enhanced FA synthesis pathway), also, the malonyl-

CoA the product of acyl-CoA carboxylase is increased which inhibits CAT-I and so inhibits the 

B-oxidation pathway, the net: enhanced synthesis of FAs and inhibition of oxidation 

pathways. The vice versa in prolonged fasting, starvation & prolonged exercise (physiological 

conditions) and uncontrolled DM (pathological condition).  

 

 


